Summer Stock 2018
This summer stock drop includes brand new materials in existing stock garments along with a replenishment of
popular colours. All garments featured in this mini newsletter are off the shelf items along with a new made to
order design. Be fast on our shiny new stock before it disappears in a downpour.
We have some brand new stock items which have already arrived and are ready at your fingertips! You will
find that we have been so eager to get the new stock materials on and available to you that the photos on the
website are hot off the press! The photo shoot was a very unique and exciting opportunity to utilise a local
vintage lido swimming pool facility, which makes for the perfect backdrop of SS18.
In other news, the highly anticipated extra soft PIP2 (Pink Pearl Soft 200microns) and the gorgeous RES5 (Red
Shiny with White Polka Dots 200 microns) material rolls are now in stock and ready to select for made to order
specifications.

Brand NEW!
Bicycle Balenciaga
Ok ok, so we aren’t realistically in the running of 1950’s Balenciaga, but the beautiful images
of voluminous and extravagant capes from this fashion labels’ time had created a spark of
resemblance with our Short Fifties Cape.
CA11 Short Fifties Cape item here:- https://elementsrainwear.co.uk/proddetail.asp?prod=CA11
Our short fifties cape has perfect features and length to be ideal for the city biker. To gain the
ultimate 50’s look our material BLT7- Aqua Blue Semi Transparent (Shown in the images) is an
essential popular colour of this decade!
This stylish cape has a double breasted A-line cut with a scalloped front face featuring four welded
PVC buttons to secure. A timeless design created with an attached drawstring hood, welded arm slits
and sewn hem. Length is approx 42". Available in sizes: Small/Medium, Large/XL, 2XL / 3XL.
Add a modern twist with our leatherette shiny leggings via the following link.
Leatherette Leggings here :- https://elementsrainwear.co.uk/proddetail.asp?prod=TR16s

Get Suited
We have added a new unisex overall suit to the website, perfect for festivals or those long
muddy walks with pretty pooches.
SU40 Unisex Two Piece Suit item here:https://elementsrainwear.co.uk/proddetail.asp?prod=SU40ms
This unisex sized outfit has a box jacket with attached drawstring hood, full length front zip, two front square
pockets and straight cut sleeves. The matching trousers are elasticated at the waist and have straight cut legs.
The jacket is 29" -33" long and trousers inside leg 30" - 33" long depending on size. This item is available in
sizes Small to XXL.
We have a refreshing selection of five colours available in our unisex sized two piece SU40:
All brand NEW materials:
BKS4 – Black / Red Reverse 400 microns
BKT3 – Black Semi-Transparent 200 microns
NAT1 – Natural Semi-Transparent 170 microns

REG1 – Red Glass Clear 200 microns
RET1 - Red Semi-Transparent 180 microns

Revolutionary Rainwear
A perfect product for wearing vinyl as casual-wear and always practical fashion for those
likely downpours at a festival! Our PIP2 Pink pearlised material is a flawless choice to utilise
the pastel trend in combination with the huge influence of vinyl from the mainstream market
right now!
JA17 Jelly Jacket item here: - https://elementsrainwear.co.uk/proddetail.asp?prod=JA17ms
New vibrant materials:
PIP2 – Pink Pearl Soft 200 microns
RES5 - Red Shiny with White Polka Dots 200 microns

JA17 Replenishment
Ready to paint the town red?
Back by popular demand our Jelly coat is now back in stock in the REG1 material (Red Glass Clear 200 microns).

Revolutionary Rainwear
The good old staple garment to any PVC rainwear collection is our Fashion Mac. In our
traditional ways we have added our most recent and luscious materials to the selection.
RA01 Fashion Mac item here:- https://elementsrainwear.co.uk/proddetail.asp?prod=RA01ms.
Now generously available in the additional choices:
PIP2 – Pink Pearl Soft 200 microns
RES5 - Red Shiny with White Polka Dots 200 microns

RA01 Replenishment
The glorious REG1 (Red Glass Clear 200 microns) has had a lift in numbers for the XL and 2XL sizes.
Red vinyl raincoats targets three major SS18 trends right now so it is an essential statement this season.

Caped Crusaders.
Unisex fully enclosed cape. Just pop it over your head for complete protection from the
elements. This product features a drawstring hood, no poppers, no zips, just fully waterproof
like you would expect. 52" long
CA08 Unisex Cape here:- https://elementsrainwear.co.uk/proddetail.asp?prod=CA08m
Choose from a range of colours and transparencies in our fully enclosed unisex cape. We have added two new
materials to this item which raises the selection of materials up to 11 variations!
Now available in the additional materials:
REG1 – Red Glass Clear 200 microns
RES5 - Red Shiny with White Polka Dots 200 microns

CA08 Replenishment
Black is always a key colour to any wardrobe so we have re-stocked our unisex enclosed cape in the
BKS1 material (Black Shiny 200 microns).

The Essentials
Over trousers with elasticated waist and ankles to ensure no rain gets in. Ideal to wear with
raincoats, capes or ponchos for good value waterproof protection.
Our PVC jogging trousers have been restocked in the favoured BKS1 material (Black Shiny 200 microns).
This product is available in a total of 8 material choices.
A perfect match with one of our Unisex Enclosed Capes listed above.
TR05 Replenishment
TR05 Jogging Trousers:- https://elementsrainwear.co.uk/proddetail.asp?prod=TR05ms
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